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Abstract
In this paper, according to the engine requirements of airworthiness provisions about cooling system in CCAR 33, the 
modification of the design method of air system in jet engine is proposed, in which the accuracy of characteristics 
prediction of jet engine is improved. And meanwhile the related requirements of airworthiness provisions are 
analyzed. Then the modified method is applied into the turbine disk design, and the results from the new method and 
the old method were compared. The results discussion shows that the improvement of simulation method is useful to 
show the accordance with the airworthiness requirement.
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Airworthiness 
Technologies Research Center NLAA, and Beijing Key Laboratory on Safety of Integrated Aircraft and 
Propulsion Systems, China
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1. Introduction
The air system of jet engines is drawn out from the compressors and flows through the various flow 
passages (orifices, passages, seals, cavities etc.) in or out of the main flow passage to perform some 
functions with the designed flow structures and flow parameters (pressure, temperature, flow rate etc.), 
and finally it is exported into the main flow or atmosphere. It flows through the whole engine (especially 
the heated components) and plays a very important role in the cooling of the heated components, sealing 
of the cavities, modification of the pressure, controlling of the blade tip clearance and prevention of icing. 
Therefore, the air system is directly related to the airworthiness and efficiency of the engine, and the 
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accuracy of the prediction decides whether the design is in accordance with the airworthiness regulation 
requirement. The typical methods of simulating the fluid system which provide useful information for air 
system can be obtained from the references [1]-[7]: in reference [1], pressure regulator algorithm was used 
to simulate the fluid system, which improved the computation efficiency; in references [2] a Feedback 
control of thermal systems was applied, which is useful to the control system of fluid network; in 
reference [3], a coupled method was used to simulate multiple system together, which provide a method 
for multi-system simulation; in reference [4], Monte Carlo analysis method was used in fluid system 
analysis; in reference [5], Systematic optimization approach for scramjet/ramjet heat exchanger analysis 
was introduced, which is useful for the system optimization; in reference [6], an example of fluid system 
simulation was provided, which may be a benchmark of air system simulation; in reference [7], research 
on the simulation of air system in jet engine was proceeded, which is the basis of this paper.
This paper only discusses the design improvement based on the consideration of airworthiness and 
includes four parts: the first part introduce the airworthiness requirement related to air system; the second 
part introduce the traditional air system analysis method; the third part is the analysis of deficiency to 
satisfy the airworthiness requirement of recent air system design method; the fourth part illustrates the 
airworthiness consideration in improvement to the traditional method; the fifth part compares the results 
from the two methods and discuss the differences; the last part is the conclusion.
2. Airworthiness Requirement Related to Air System
More than one provisions in CCAR 33 is directly related with the air system of jet engine, such as§
33.21“Engine cooling”, §33.66“Bleed air system”,§33.68“Induction system icing”,§33.88
“Engine over temperature test”,§33.89“Operation test”.
And also some provisions are indirectly related with the air system design, such as §33.17“Fire 
prevention”, §33.62“Stress analysis”:§33.17 (a) illustrates “The design and construction of the 
engine and the materials used must minimize the probability of the occurrence and spread of fire. In 
addition, the design and construction of turbine engines must minimize the probability of the occurrence 
of an internal fire that could result in structural failure, overheating, or other hazardous conditions”,in 
which the initial design of engine structure is based on the design parameters distribution of top level 
systems which include the air system design, and then the optimization of structure, structure and heat 
transfer is conformed; §33.62 illustrates“A stress analysis must be performed on each turbine engine 
showing the design safety margin of each turbine engine rotor, spacer, and rotor shaft”, in which the 
engine stress analysis includes the heat stress analysis, and the boundary of heat stress analysis is derived 
from the air system analysis.
3. Traditional Air System Analysis Method
In recent air system analysis method the air system (representative schematic showing as shown in Fig.
1) is simplified into a network (see Fig. 2) which comprised of boundary nodes j, k, l, internal node i, and 
branches ji, ik, il. Fig. 3 is the basic fluid network unit obtained from the fluid network, based on which 
the governing equations are established. The mass conservation equations, momentum equations, energy 
conservation equations and species conservation equations in network level are set up. The simulation 
results provide the parameter to other branch system of engine, including the temperature and the mass 
flow of cooling air. These parameters are tightly related to the “over temperature”, “stress analysis” and 
“endurance” requirements of airworthiness regulation. The authoritatively certificated analysis methods 
could be classified into one of ten kinds of accordance methods, which should become the important proof 
of accordance to the airworthiness requirements.
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Fig. 1. Schematic drawing of part of air system
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Fig. 2. Schematic drawing of fluid network.
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Fig. 3. Scheme drawing of basic fluid network unit.
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4. Deficiency Analysis to Satisfy Airworthiness Requirement of Recent Air System
Firstly, the analysis of some requirements of airworthiness regulation is conformed, take the following 
provisions as example:§33.21“Engine cooling” requires “Engine design and construction must 
provide the necessary cooling under conditions in which the airplane is expected to operate”;§33.66
“Bleed air system”requires“The engine must supply bleed air without adverse effect on the engine”;
§33.68“Induction system icing”requires“Operate throughout its flight power range (including idling) 
without the accumulation of ice on the engine components that adversely affects engine operation or that 
causes a serious loss of power or thrust in continuous maximum and intermittent maximum icing 
conditions”.
(1) To satisfy the “necessary cooling” requirement of §33.21, enough cooling air must be introduced, 
and the mass flow of cooling air is from the air system calculation. In another word, the accuracy of air 
system simulation decides the rationality of flow distributions.
(2) In §33.66, the “adverse effect on the engine” does not include the “reduced thrust or power 
output”, which considers the obvious influence of change of cooling air mass flow on the thrust or power.
(3) In §33.68, the requirement “Each engine must operate throughout its flight power range (including 
idling) without the accumulation of ice on the engine components that adversely affects engine operation 
or that causes a serious loss of power or thrust” includes many aspects of contents. As part of bleed air 
from compressors is used for anti-icing, and in the course of engine design, the function desire of this part 
of bleed air is proposed, then in the design, the function desire is transformed into the desire of 
temperature and mass flow rate of cooling air, which are from the air system analysis. So in order to 
satisfy§33.68, a accurate simulation method is needed to ensure the bleed air flow rate and temperature 
be satisfactory.
Above all, the accordance of design to the airworthiness requirements depends on the accuracy of 
simulation method of air system, while recent analysis method is not accurate enough and the deficiencies
can be mainly concluded as follows:
(1) The air system design is based on the engineering experience correlations and the artificially 
divided network, but because of the insufficient of accurate correlations and difference of network divided 
methods, the accuracy of quantitative analysis is not satisfactory;
(2) In recent design method, the cooling air analysis and the high temperature components are 
computed separately, and the surrounding conditions of computation are provided from the simulation of 
each other. Simultaneously, the cooling air system is closely related with the whole engine thermal 
analysis. The temperature change of the components leads to the change of material thermal expandability, 
and then leads to the change of clearance of passages, and finally leads to the change of the temperature, 
pressure and the mass flow rate of the cooling air. So in order to provide the useful information to ensure 
the airworthiness of the engine, including reliable seal to the high temperature gas, the appropriate mass 
flow rate drawn out from the compressors, the suitable clearance between the blade tip and the casing and 
the effective axial thrust, it is crucial to accurately predict important parameters of the whole system 
including the cooling air as well as the related components. Furthermore, engines are often in transient 
mode, the interaction between the solid components and the cooling air changes according to flight 
variation. And the traditional method may not be able to cope with the transient mode as the accurate 
boundary conditions may not be available at any time, which affects the accordance to the airworthiness 
requirements.
To solve the above two problem, the following suggestions are proposed:
(1) To solve the first problem, sufficient databases and scientific network division methods are needed, 
which requires accumulation of designs and tests;
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(2) To solve the second problem, a better method is needed to deal with the data interaction between 
the air system and the solid components, which is the key content of this paper and is illustrated in the 
following context.
5. Airworthiness Consideration in Improvement to Traditional Method
The measurement is to treat the air system and the solid components as one uniform area and divide 
them into network together, and then uniform equations of these two parts are set up. In this method, the 
boundary between the fluid area and solid area is treated as the inner area of simulation domain, which 
can eliminate the effect of the data interaction between the air system and the solid components on the 
simulation. And if the differences between the results from the proposed method and the old method are 
great, the contribution to the accordance with the airworthiness requirements is notable.
6. Comparison of the Results from the Two Methods and the Disscussion
The differences between the two methods are mainly referred to the computation correlations and 
parameters. In traditional method, the characteristics parameters of coupling boundary between the fluid
area and solid area change with the temperature, and also the resistance correlations are related with the 
temperature. In the improved method, at the coupling boundary, not only the influence of temperature 
change on the characteristics parameters is considered, but also the influence of buoyancy inspired by 
centrifugal force on the flow is considered, and the resistance correlations and the heat transfer 
correlations are directly related.
To quantificationally analyze the differences between results from the improved method and the 
traditional method, a disk model is simulated. The model and the network division are shown in Fig. 4(the 
model is referred from reference [8]), and the boundary conditions are shown in the Table 1.
Fig. 4 Turbine disk model schematic[8]
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Table 1  Conditions of inlet and outlet
Node number Pressure (×
105Pa)
Temperature (K)
265 3.17 547
275 3.17 547
270 1.55 Unknown
295 1.01 Unknown
Fig. 5 shows the cooling air mass flow rate of cavity behind the disk from the two methods, from 
which we can see that the trends of mass flow rate from two methods are in accordance, but the numerical 
values from the two methods make obvious difference. The predicted mass flow rate from the traditional 
method is greater than the predicted mass flow rate from the improved method, which proves that 
comparing to the method considering of the effect of heat transfer on the flow structure, the method 
without considering of the effect of heat transfer on the flow structure overestimates mass flow rate of the 
cooling air flowing into the behind cavity of turbine disk. As known, in the design, the overestimation of 
cooling air flow rate would result in insufficient cooling air of engine in reality, which might cause the 
over temperature of turbine disk, and even destroy it. So it has significant effect on the accordance to the 
airworthiness requirements.
Fig 5 Comparison of cooling air predicted results behind disk
Fig 6 shows the surface temperature distributions behind turbine disk along the radial positions, from 
which we can see the predicted temperature from the traditional method is less than the predicted 
temperature from the improved method, the maximum discrepancy is nearly 50K. Once the designer 
makes decision according to the traditional method, there may be insufficient temperature margin, which 
might lead to the insufficient cooling, even lead to the damage of engine.
Fig 6 Comparison of predicted behind surface temperature
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7. Conclusions
This paper discusses the airworthiness requirements of related provisions in airworthiness regulation, 
and makes proposal to improve the safety in design of cooling air system. And then a turbine disk is 
computed as a verified case, from the comparisons of results we can see that the improved method can 
provide greater safety margin, which should be useful to the engine design
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